U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit in April in preparation for the rifle team’s World Cup and Olympic season.

Top Emerging Olympic-Path Athletes:

Anna Weilacher - A 15-year-old sophomore, Weilacher started shooting at 9, pistol and rifle in the 4-H Shooting Project about three years ago. About a year and a half ago, she decided that she really enjoyed rifle and has decided to focus only on rifle and wants to pursue it through college. She one day hopes to be an Olympian. She competed at the recent 2013 National Junior Olympic Shooting Championships where she finished 30th overall in the Women’s 3P Rifle event.

Matt Messer - Trained at LAR&R for several years, now on a rifle scholarship at Ohio University. Qualified as a USA Shooting National Junior Team member in 2012 after his success at the National Junior Olympic Shooting Championships.

Tony Chow - Chow has been shooting competitively since 2009. Goal is to shoot at the international level and earn a spot on Team USA at the 2014 World Shooting Championships.

Darrell Malstrom - Recently attended coach classes at the OTC; former shooter at Oregon State, competed in US National Tryouts in the 1990s.


2012 Highlight:
Hosted members of the USA Shooting National Team and the Ole Mill Range Complex.

German Youth Shooting Sports Club . . . Ranks highest among all of USA Shooting’s CTCS for club activity.

Top Emerging Olympic-Path Athletes:

Mary Simonett - Shooting preci- sion and smallbore since 2010; honors student at North Gate High School in Georgia; accepted into the Air Force Academy.


Laura Lovell – Level 3 Rifle Coach, current sporter air rifle coach and intro to air rifle lead instructor. Lovell shot air rifle in high school and has been in- volved in coaching for 4+ years. Todd Day – Level 3 Rifle Coach, Chief Range Safety Officer

He was also the Georgia State 3P Air Rifle State Champion his junior year in High School.

CCT Coaches:

Top McCon – Level 3 Rifle coach and a Chief Range Safety Officer with decades of experience.